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FECIAL CLOTHING VALUE
As compared with last fall the prices quoted will average to 3 lower
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who are the worst of

it in the with Old Man
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Mr. Homemade and Mr. B. L.
Moonshine. The total for the past
five days is three, .

The first of the trio wa.s a man
the name of Joe

last residence, he said, was
his and sister

are still Joe came in from
days ago, and his

told Chief that he had
eaten on the trip and
to be in a bad way. He told a

that his name wa sJoe and
that he preferred to use the other
name, the impression that he
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is employed in the
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years of age, who well
hhot to The diagnosed
tthe case as too much moonshine. A

Mrs. L. C of
to him in the coun-

ty but by ha had re
sufficiently to be to
to to which

point he had a pass. He is
a by trade.

J. B. is the
home at

was taken from No. 43
and taken to St Dr.
C E. SI aerie, who rode on the same
train with him out of said he
was apparently suffering from paraly-
sis. He had with him a
paper from the

that he had gone on his
September 7, and had until
7 to at Koundup,
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BUSINESS MEN OF
OF

(Continued from 1.)
he is sure to win

and complete; in fact, we showing
FINE GOODS than we have during past

years LOWER.

satisfied with less than the best

you buy Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits and

Overcoats $35, $40, $45 and $50; same

last year $50, $55, $65 and $75.

Men's and Boys'
SWEATERS

New styles largest line fine
goods have ever assembled.
Made by

Bradley, Spalding, Rugby
Boys' all Wool, $4.95

Men's $7, $8.50, $10, $12.50

GOLF COATS, OFFICE COATS
Big line all wool Jerseys

low $2.50
and good you want them.

Three Unfortunates
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fellows getting
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mother
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officials return Omaha,
tjinter suffering partial

right
second To-Vo- is,

young fellow
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pieces. officers

tnster, Morrison Omaha,
wired orders place

hospiUJ, Monday
covered allowed
proceed Casper, Wyo.,
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Baker, whose residence
Montana soldiers' Columbia
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You Cannot Find Finer Clothing
Than These New

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Prices range from
$35.00

other prices
$40 $45 $50 $55

Other Men's Suits
$18.75, $20, $25,

Biff Assortments
GOODS THAT WILL

favorable attention of the reader. Ask business pay him the pleasure
any merchant who his strongest com-- profit that every man has a right to
petitors are and he will tell you, al- - expect from work well done,
most without the names of "The man who nothing out of
stores doing the greatest amount of retailing but hard work and worry,

"Unfortunately many merchants are
of the opinion that it is necessary to
exaggerate to get the attention of
prospective buyers. Ihis is not true.
Of course flaming headlines like, 'The
Greatest Values Ever Offered' will at-

tract attention, but used too
soon will destroy confidence in ad-

vertising. It is sufficient to state facts.
If you have an exceptional bargain,
say so, but tell the truth about the
goods."

Advertising Does Tay,
Mr. it is foolish to spend struction portion of the proposed
few dollars in advertising, and then ?',000,000 capitol

advertising doesn't line to Seretary of
does pay," he said, "as is attested by
thousands of merchants who have be-

come successful through its use."
In connection with remarkable

moving picture on the subject of ad-
vertising, he strongly urged that those
who write copy for newspaper ads ad-
here closely to these three rules sim-
ple words, short sentences, few ideas.
"Big words, and involved sentences j

will not be read," the speaker said.
Newspaper advertising is good
salesmanship in print. It permits the
merchant to talk to the customer
the home." How too many kinds of,
type and the poor arrangement of type
ruin an ad was shown in some clever
pictures.

Kef erring to window displays, tne
speaker said, "Other forms of adver-
tising good, of course. But it is
just as wasteful for a merchant to,
try them and neglect his windows as,
it is for farmer to rent land of a
neighbor and allow his own to grow up
in weeds. Nowhere In advertising will
a little money go so far." I

picture and lecture on personal
Rpllino-- were of esnecial interest. The I

righ and wrong ways to sell and to'
serve were pointed out. "Newspaper
advertising and displays valuable
aids to selling," the speaker said, "but I

there is absolutely no substitute for
personal salesmanship. Nor is there
any limit to the earning capacity of;
successful salespeople. Wide awake
merchants realize the value of their
salespeople. They know that in the
eyes of the cu.-tom- the salesperson
embodies the personality, policy and
service of the 6toie; also that the good
will of the customer onen is based
upon the treatment received at the
counter. '

In conclusion a two-re- el story was
shown of a merchant who turnod

the ! from guess woik to facts and made his I
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and
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and a bare living deserves our heart-
felt sympathy," the speaker said.
"His daily work is constant drudgery;
at night it haunts him and in nine
cases out of ten the cause of this
worry is guess work. Guessing is
gambling. The man who gambles
worries, and the man who worries can
not hope to get all he should out of
retailing."

Work on New Capitol. -

LINCOLN The capitol commission
expects to let a contract for the con- -

Farlev said ! of a
a next spring, accord-sa- v

that nav. "It George E. Johnson

a

simply

in

are

a

The

are

that body. The commission had hoped
to let contracts late this fall, but this
will not be possible because the plans '

will not be ready this fall. Secretary j

Largest Stock Low Prices
you will find here the NATION'S STAN-

DARD MERCHANDISE: Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothing, Munsing Union Suits, Walk-

over and Edwin Clapp Shoes, Wilson Bros.
Fine Furnishings, Gordon Leather Vests and
Fur Coats, Stetson Hats, Holeproof and Ever-we- ar

Hosiery, Perrins Gloves, Patrick Coats
and MackinawTs, Bradley and Spalding
Sweaters and scores of other Famous makes.

New Suits and Overcoats
AMOUS - - -

In the New Fall Models and Materials
We Are Showing

SOME SPECIAL VALUES
OVERCOATS FOR MEN
$18.75, $19.75, $21.75

A Wonderful Line at
$25.00

And then on up as fine as they
can be made at the LOWEST
PRICES IN FOUR YEARS.

'Famous Qoe-oric- e ClothierHouse
ALLIANCE, NEBRASKA

Johnson has been informed the plans
being prepared by Architect Goodhue
in New York city will be ready by
spring. The commission intends to
let a contract for the foundation and
a part of the building in time to per-
mit a contractor to begin work.

BOYS' ATTENTION!

Are you interested in
Electiieity and would you
like to know more about
it?

A class in experimental
and practical electricity is
being formed. If you want
to pet in on this, phone 233
or see

C. A. DOW

Distinctive
Stationery

Whiting-Cook- s Stationery of Quality.

Many New Styles and Designs.

$1.50 to $6.50 per box

Don't forget to ask for tickets on the
Ford car one with each $1.00 plrchase.

F. J. BRENN AN

The Largest Line of
LEATHER VESTS AND
SHEEP LINED COATS

We have ever assembled

PRICES
$5.95 $9.95 $11.00

$15.00 $16.50 $18.00

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES
Sheep lined coats, finest moleskin
top, worth $18.50, while they last

& 9

Several vareties of Apples. W.
E. Cutts. 91

Harry Thiele is having a "Win the
Ford" sale this week. He's selling
standard goods at reduced prices, giv-
ing a Ford ticket with each dollar pur-
chase. . 91

$10.50

Flour is lower. single
48-l- b. sack, $1.70 in ck lots.
W. E. Cutts. 91

Boys' Hats, $1.00.
Highland-IIollowa- y Co.

annntntmttm

Would You

earn to Cook?
Attend the cooking demonstration at our

store every day this week and add to your
store of knowledge along this line.

Mrs. Zimmerman, who represents the
Com Products Refining Company of Chicago,
will give lectures and demonstrations at 9:30
to 11 and 2:30 to 4:30 each day.

Bring your note book and pencil in
order that you may make notations of the
items most interesting to you.

In the Modern Kitchen which is installed
for the week will be the McDougall Kitchen
Cabinet, New Perfection Oil Cooker, Alaska
Refrigerator, Monarch Malleable Iron
Range, Pyrex Glass Oven Ware and Congo-leu- m

Art Square. -

Geo. D. Darling
FURNITURE AND HOUSEFURNISHINGS

113-11- 7 West Third Street

$1.75

Alliance, Nebraska


